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\. A~  INTRODUCTI.Q!! 
1.  Under  Article 17.  o£  Co1mcil  Regulation  (EEC)  No  543/69 of 25  March 
1969  the Commission  is -required to draw up  each year  C\  ger1eral  report 
on the  implementation o£  the Regulation by Member  States. The  Commission 
herewith presents the seventh  such report  (covering the period  1  January· 
to 31  December  1977'· 
·2.  The  Commission £eels constrained to point out  that,  yet again,  the 
information received was  o£ten lacking in detail and  sometimes fragmentary. 
Though  a  slight improvement  was  discernible over  the previous year,  the 
'  '  Member  States c·ontinued  to be very slow in sending their submissions to 
the Commission  and  in several instances only. did so after repeated reminders. 
3.  Implementing provisions £or the application o£  the Community.Regulation 
to domestic transport operations not having been enacted in Denmark  until 
,.1  February 1977,  the Danish Government  in£ormed  the Commission that.it had 
been very di££icult,  at least initially,  to induce  tran~port operators and 
~ivers to comply with the rules.  Again  according to the Government,  how-. 
ever,. these di££iculties are now  becoming less acute. 
In Ireland and  th~ United Kingdom,  the provisions o£ the Regulation were 
not applied to domestic traffic during the period Un.der  review .and  the 
information provided by these countries consequently relates only to  .  . 
international· tra££ic. The  Commissio~ would  also point out that Ireland 
£ailed to use the standard £orm  o£ report drawn  up  by the Commission 
after consultation with the Member·States.  Furthermore,. no  statistical 
information whatsoever was  provided. 
The  po~si  tion is little better as regards  Italy~ Whil-st  the Italian report 
did keep  broadly to'the standard form,  there was  un£oruunately a  complete 
absence o£  statistical in£ormation. 
4.  Section B contains.a comparative analysis o£  the information supplied 
by the individual Member  States and  Sec.tion C the conclusions drawn  £rom  · 
their reports  e 
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B. '  C.OMPARATIVE  ANALYSIS  OF  INFORMATioN· SUP.PLIED  BY  THE  MEMBER  STATES 
1 •. AdJiiinistrati  ve organization of-inspection· . 
,·· ... -
' 
Some  ·o£ ·the national reports unfortunately· £ail to distin9'1ish clearly 
-betw~en : 
a)  road~:i'de:  ·e:h~cks -~d  - ._. 
2  >  :'·  •.•. ·•  :_·,  .·,· •. 
.. 
b)  che~  at op_era.t.ors'  ·-prem~~es  •.. 
' .  . . 
·The Conimission -has': therefore· not attempted to consider. the organization o£ 
the Ytlwo8tryi>_e9  o£  in~peC:Hon.  separ~tely.  --
In BelS'ium·,'\nspectiori continued  to·beorg~iz~d on the  ~an\e.basi's as in.· 
1976  (and- ind~ed _sil)~~--1~rt3),  ~i_~h  t-h~. ~ssist~ce in parti~ar o£  th·e 
Transport  Admi~istr~ti<;>~  -);n~pectorate, :which specializes in the detection , 
r  •  •  '  •  •  •  ~  ' 
o£.road transport o££ences._ 
·'  ••  i  ',  ,  •  ~  - :.  :. - ,. 
'The Federai  .·R~pubi±c···o.f'.GermAny  emphasize~· that·. checks to monitor compliance 
with,Regulation  (EEC)  ~o 543/79  are· carried  o~t at  transp~rt· oper~tors' 
pr~ises,· as _well  as ·oil  the ioo~d ci.nd '_at ·borders.  Ch~cks at operate>rs' · · 
·premises are .the responsibility-o£ the £act9ry.  in:spectorate~  (Gewerbeau£~ 
sichts~ter)  ~  whiist.. r'()adside  and border  ..  CJ:~ecks. are. conducted 'by: police, 
the ~- ._(Bundesaristal~ .£ttr .de~':m.lt~rverkehr - F~eral''b££lce  ·£or Goods-
- Tran~port) ·and· £a~tory inspector_s. 
. -'In France, ·checks continue to be carried. out both  on.  the roag  and  at_ 
·  operators'  premis~s. Since 1976,. authc:>rity, to -carry· out  ~hecks ~as l?e~ 
-extended to addi  t'ional  categol"ies. o£ officials_ ~d state emprloyees.  The 
police and  the  g~darinerie cont.inue to  a~s~st with roadside checks. 
-!taly 
·Checks ·wer-e  carried out  excl~sively at opera.tors'  pr~ises arid  vehi~le 
depots during the rf!!pOrt  ~eriod.- No  s'tatis~ical data was  supplied to the 
Commission. 
.Luxembourg 
Checks. were carried out both at operators'  premises  (by the' factory 
inspectorate)  and  ~n the-road  (by the  _R~ad. Transport Inspectorate).  No-.. 
r  -· 
'-
---------~----------· statistics on  these checks were  supplied to the Commission. 
Netherlands 
The  inspection system remains the  same,  vith checks being carried out by 
the National Transport Inspectorate,  national and local police. 
Denmark 
The  two  sets of implementing provisions only entered into force  on  21 
February 1975  and  1 February 1977  respectively. Whilst checks were carried 
.  ' 
out and  infringements detected during the per'iod under  re~ew, no -statisti·cs 
were  supplied  ~o the Commission. 
There is a  similar lack of information for Ireland,  where  roadside checks 
may  be carried out by Customs  and  Excise officers,  members  of the Garda · 
&iochana or specially. authorized officers. 
As  regards the United Kingdom,  there was  no change dUring  th~ report period 
in the administrative organization o£  checks on the road  and  at operators' 
premises,  both of which  therefore remained the responsibility of the 
Traffic Commissioners. 
2.  Authorized inspecting officers and  their powers 
In Belgium,  checks were carried out by 305  members  of the Factory Inspectorate 
(inspectors and  assistant inspectors)  and  50 Tr~sport Adm~riistration personnel 
(traffic examiners and  inspectors)  plus members  o£  the gendarmerie,  customs· 
_and  other departments.  No  further information was  supplied to the Commission 
regarding the  powers  of->inspecting officers. 
The  Federal Republic of Germany  reported~~  that,  as before,· some  2  500 officials 
(including 250-300 factory inspectorate officials) were involved,  as part of 
their duties,  in monitoring compliance with the Community  rules.  All  these 
.inspe<;:ting officers were  empowered  to carry out investigations and report 
offenc_es 'to the competent authorities with a  view  to  the imposition of 
penalties. 
In France checks were  carried out both on  the road and at operators'  premises 
by 42  factory inspectors and  260 traffic examiners.  In addition,  police and 
gendarmerie motorcyclists (some  6  500 in 1977)  assist in monitoring compliance 
on  the road.  Offences are reported to the competent authorities for further 
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action. 'Both. plain.;.clothes and  uni.f'or~ed _poiice  o.f'.f'ice:t's  are empowered 
\to impound  vehicles if'. their' crews have breached the rUles on .driving 
·time: an4-;rest:  perio~s  •. 
The It.:Uian Government.  ~!=at:·es :that it is impossible to give .figures as 
regards: either the.  ~umber·.·of 'P~~son.s involved  ·~in moni toririg. c~plian~e 
· with.  th'e:2comm~i  ty rules or the.  ~umber of'  checks conducted, . since the 
::,.  t~'Sk"-is sh,ared by .a  number· of· separate public. authorities  .• 
·  -,~ ::  :  roa.:;bi..de  c.l';  .>;~~ ·  .. ;: ,,.:.·  :· .. 
. -In .Luxembourg,  there was· no change in th_e .organization of'  inspection 
b)  d~l~~!1  t~~ j~~  \.iriJg~  ~~~~w.  and checks' we~e carried out by ·~f~ice~s· 
':·: ···S~~d~~·to· the  :·Fa<:~ori·· Ihsp~ctorat~ specifically £or .  tp.e  purpose o£ 
':  •  •  •  •  •  •  ;  •  1  •  .  '  -·  1  • 
· ;::··monitoring•:the  ac:tivitie~- of'  road. and rail transport operators and by 
tl\e. Road  Transpor~ Inspec~orate.  ·_No  .further information  ha~ b.een  s~~plied 
·  to th.e.'-9ommission  regar-ding ·the powers of'  inspecting officers. 
.,,  ..  I  •  ...  •,\,' 
~  .  ' .  "  .  ~- -···  :,:  ':'  _: 
'  .  ..  ;.  "'  .  .  . 
: ·rn.·~.the'.:Netherlandsi· .the .:itR{jksverkeersinspectie".  (Natio~:ai· Transport 
Inspectorate)-· had ·1Afl  :inspectors in. 1977  arid  'there .were  plans to 
. -:l.ncrease . the number •. 
..  '•  ·  ... -· .. ··.·.• ..  ~  -.  '' 
In D~nmark,  .. :the  task· 'of' .'monitoring compliance is divided ·between  som~ 
.  ,600 police  o.f'.f'ice~s {ro~~~ide che~ks),, -and  180' members ·of'  the Fac:tory 
Inspectorate -(checks. at, operators'  premises) • 
In Ireland,  authorizedinspec:ting.o.f'.f'icers are  appoi~t~d.by the Minister  ' 
.f'or  Labour  and are fUrnished -~th a  warrant· o£  appointment.  They may  be 
\ either o£ficers of'  Customs  and.  Exc:is~ of'  men\bers:~of the Garda Siochana. 
T~e-se  ~uthorized o.f'.f'icers,  whose number  the Irish Goverri1nent  has  ~ot 
specified,  are empowere~ to carry out inspections both on  and  o.f'.f'  the 
road. 
I. 
··-
In the United  Kingdom,- steps were  taken ·during the report p.eriod  to fill 
. -3 0  vacancies £or Tra.f'fic  Examiners~ In total,- there were 217  Trat'.f'ic · 
Examiners-in post at the enci>o.f'  1977;a,~ again.st,210 a-year  J)rev~ously  • 
.  The  power$  o.f'  Tra.f'.f'ic  Examiners _and .police  rem~ined unChanged. 
., .. 3.  'Methods of'  inspection {place and  £l'eguf'!ricy) 
In Belgium, . the position was  almost 'e~a~tly as in 19.76  ..: ·the  ~actory 
Inspector~te conducted 775  inspecti.o),'ls  ~t  operato~s~  premises .(635  r~lating 
.  '  .  '  - .  .  ~  .  '  \ 
·  .to ·road ·haUlage ·Oper-at;ions  and  1.40  t6. passe;n·ger  transport) ancf Transport 
-- --·-·-~-----~-~~-----· . '-
. ·Administration  inspe~tors carried out 8  300 roadside checks' (7 200  on  road 
haulage· vehicles and  1  100 on  passenger transport vehicles).·  Several ·  ~  ·.  /  . 
thousand checks are car;tied out each year by members  o£  the  gendarmerie, 
'1.{  .  .  .  . 
customs and other departments involved in the surveillance o£  road traffic, 
but no  precise figures are available. It is also to be regretted that 
monitoring compliance with Regulation  (EEC  No  543/79  should represent:such 
a  small part of the· activities of. Factory Inspectors and  that the latter 
only conduct  checks incidentally,  in the course of other work. 
In the Federal Republic of Germany,  the number  of checks carried out has 
fallen from  82  613  in  1~75 to 63  945  in 1976  ~d only 53  867  in  1977~ 
Of  the latter 19  710  took place at operators'  premises and  34 157  on  the 
road.  Roadside checks are carried put partly in the course of general 
tra££ic surveillance and partly in the form  of special checks by, police, 
the BAG  and  Factory Inspectors.  Regular inspections at operators'  premises 
pro~de an opportunity to sheck supporting documents  (individual control . 
books,  tachograph record. sheets,  etc.)  cov-ering  a:  fairly long periOd. 
The  inspecting officers also conduct random  checks and  investigations 
£ollowi~g up  complaints or information received. 
In. France,  roadside checks concentrate on ensuring that documentary records 
(individual control books)  and recording equipment  (tachographs)  are pro-
perly used and monitoring compliance with standards directly· affecting road: 
safety during the particular transport operation under way.  Checks at 
operators'  premises involve the  selectio~ and  analysis. of tachograph record 
sheets covering the activities of individual drivers over two  consecutive 
weeks&  In this case,  the 'records are checked for compliance with the  whql~ 
range o£  standards laid down  in Regulation  (EEC)  No  543/79. 
The  number  o£  checks carr-ied ou rose substantially as compared with previous 
years :  267  829  crews were checked on  the road and  17  673  at the operator's 
premises.  In addition, .158  153  r~cord sheets·were analysed in the course 
o£  inspections at operators'  premises. 
The  I tali  an Government  states that· checks are carried out at operators  • 
premise$  and ¥ehicle depots.  Because o£  sta££ shortages and  t~e fact that 
the personnel·  availab~e also have other  ~uties to perform,  the frequency 
o£  insp_ectiqn varies from  region to region.  Checks  take place in the course 
of  statuto~y inspections under  the provisions of ·labour law - hence inter-
mittently.  According to the Italian authorities,  they are unable to provide 
more.precise information. 
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In Luxembourg;  in~pections cont~nue to be carried out at _oper~~ors'  premises: 
.  .  I  ' 
· at _least  two. or':three times a  year  and  checks are  cond\.lct~d ·regularly on  the · 
road and-at borders.  As  in  th~ case of Italy,  however,  no £ig-Ures  have  b~en 
supplied to  the  Commission~ 
~n the-Netherlands, ·o££icials o£'the National Transport Inspectorate acting 
-·  indep_~ndently -conduct roadside  s~ot  chec~s on  a  regular basis. ·In addi ti6n, 
. each district o£ the Inspectol"ate carries .out  a  spec:;:ial  shecking ope:r;ation 
once_ a  month.· A  table is·  drawn ,up  qU~terly indic~ti~g t:he  d~te and  ~lace -
o£  these operations and  specifying. the serVices whiCh will be  taking part •. 
•  •  't>  '  I•  I 
. ·Mention should also. be made .o£ the  ·check~ on heavy  goods  transport conducted 
-_regularly in collaboration with ;the nat.iona+  pollee force  •. · The  total number 
o£  che~s carrieci out in 19'77. was  at·  ~east 150 000.  In addit-ion,  members .  ~£ · 
-:  the Nationa:l .Transport  Inspecto_rate conducted  145  in-depth.  inv~st'igations 
int~ the acd.vities o£ ·particular operators £o;tlowing ·the detection o£ · 
infringements in the course o£  I"Oadside ·checks. 
'·. 
According to-the Danish Goverronent,  the situation once again remained as 
outlined· in· the :£i£th report  {  1974)'~  No  .statistical information was  provided~ 
·.-·  ',  .\ 
As "regards th,e  posit~on in  Ireland~- the regulations  provid~ that an authorized 
· ..  "  " 
. officer may  ~t a+l reasonable' times enter any preJ!Iises or place· used £or' the  -
purposes o£, international--transpo:rt  op,erations~-and inspect_ any. vehicle there 
. ' 
which is used £or  such  op~ations-. He  may  als_o  halt and_ inspect vehicles  01;1. 
.  . 
·the, road.  No -indic::ation ·has· been  given as to the £requenc:y  o£. inspect-ion. 
'··' 
In  the~  Un:i. ted -Kingdom,  yehicle'_ checks on  trurik roads organized by 'Department_. 
o£ Trcmsport_Tra££ic Areas in. conjunction with the police were conducted 
.  .  .  /  .  '  .  .  '  -
twice each week  on_ average dUI'ing the report _p·eriod.  Checks were  cil.so  carried 
out on  ~out- 1~15-%  -o£  incorriing'vehicles at ports 6£ entry. int()  the United. 
Kingdom• .Finally,  "silent"- cheCks were ·carrieo.  .. out whereby vehicle moyements 
· were  observ~d and. notedr' 'then  s~sequently check~d against dri  vers'•  records 
·,  ·'  .  ~  ~  '.  . 
· . at the premises· o£ :the  Ull.de~akin~·-
.  .  . 
A  tot~ o£  17  906  goods Vehicles were ·inspected in 1917  as. against  13  022 
· in 1976  arid  14 977  in 1975. 
.  :--.· 
~  /  . 7 .-
• 
Though -all the Member  States have,  broadly  ~peaking, made  the necessary 
arrangements,  in formal  terms,  for  the conduct of checks b6th on  the.road 
and at operators'  premises,  the organization-and practice or inspection 
'  - ·. 
· varies very widely from country to country.  An  attempt has  never~heless 
been made  in this report to draw up  a  comparative table  (p.  6b).  The 
results would  suggest that the figures  supplied by the Member  States as 
regards the number  or officials. actualiy involved in inspection as. yet. 
present. no ready basis for comparison.  Thus,  at least according to the 
information supplied,  there are only 217  o££icii:U.s  actually involved in 
inspection in a  large country  such as the United Kingdom, as against 2  500 
(roughly ten  times as many)  in another country of·comparable size·- the 
FeQ.eral  Rep~lic of· Germany  - and  approximately 350 (or hal£ as many  again 
as in. the ux)  in a  small. country such as BelgiUlJI. 
The  figures also show  that  th~, scale of inspection remains  inadequat'e in 
some  Member  States  •.  In the case o£  roadside checks in the Federal Republic 
and.Belgi~t there is no  indication as to whether  the totals- 34  157  and 
·a  300. respectively·:- relate to the number  of inspection operations (each 
involving the  ~hecking ~£ several crews)  or the number  of crews checked. 
I£  the latter is the case,  these totals would  $eem  ina~equate and  hence 
not comparable with,  for instance,  the figures supplie4 by the French  and 
~ 
Dutch Governments,  which relate to the number  o£  crewsJ'c;hecked.  As  regards 
'  ... , 
. the United Kingdom,  the Commission considers. that too %w vehicles were 
? 
checked during the year under  review  0 
The  difficulty o£  comparing  the national submissions wa:s  further compounded 
by the failure o£  certain Member  States to supply any information  ~egarding 
the number  o£ i'nspecting officers and  the number  of checlcs carried'out. 
In the Commi s.sion' s  opinion,  steps should be taken· t.o  increase substantially 
the number  o~ checks conducted and  ensure that the latter take place both on 
the road and at operators'  premises. 
• 
, 
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Federal  Republic' 
o.f  Germany 
France 
Belgium 2 
.<'  ORGANIZATION  OF  CONTROL-
Authorized  inspe~ting officers 
Tot·al  2 ·sao  (police,  BAG,  Geverbeaufsicht),  includihg  25~300 
. members of the  Geiierbeaufsichts~ter (factory inspectorates)  -in  the various  L~der.  . 
42 . .factor'y.inspectors,  260 traffic examiners and,approximately 
6  500 111embers  of the.  poli'ce  and  gendarmerie. 
305  members ·.of  the Factory Inspectorate  (i'nspe~tors a.rld  assistant 
• 
phecks .carried out during  1977 
Roadside< 
·34  157 
267  8291 
Operators'  premises_ 
19  710 
17 .67J 
1 
+ '158  15~ 
recorci  sheets 
analysed 
775  inspectors),  50 Transport  Adminis-~ration inspectors and· monitoring  8  300 · 
..  .  . officers, 'plus gendarmerie,  customs  and  other officials.  .  . 
.  ·,  ~:'->:·· ·-----------'-----t-----------~------'-----:__..._,.__,.  __  .,.._----,--+----:-----"-_..;_---..,..,..--'------_;_-
No  irifornlation  .  No  in£o;mation 
Luxembourg  ~ 
N'ether1.arids ·  -~ 
United Iingdom 
Denmark 
Ireland 
Police,  gendarmerie and  customs officers plus members  of the 
:Factory Inspectorate and  the Road Transport  Inspectorate: 
'  '  '  ~: .. , 
'148. transport  his'pectors and  10 .factory inspectors,. plus 
' liadonal and  local police.  .  .  .  . 
217 .officials \mder  the. authority, of the Traffic Commissioners, 
the police.  ·  ·  · 
600 police  offi~ers',  180  facto~y inspectors 
·Officers o'f .Customs: and .Excise and members  o·f.  the  Gard~ Siochana 
'  . 
Idem 
150 ooo3 
17  9064 
145  in-depth 
investigations 
No  information 
. No  information · 
Iqem 
(1)  F.icnu-es  relate e'xclusi  vely  to roadside «._hecks  conduc!:ed  by  the Transport  Inspectorate .  arid,  checks· conducted at operators' 
premises by  the Factory Inspectorate.  ·  · 
,(2) 
(3) 
{4) 
l:loiigur.es  avaifable·for.ch~cks conducted bythe gendd.I'merie,  police,  __ etc.  but estimated to total severa!  thousand. 
Figure· estimated on  the basis of 'a ·s~vey.  .  . .  ' 
Che~ks· relate to internation-al trarisport ope_rations only. 
. ~' 
I 
,_ II.  BREACHES  AND  PENALTIES 
t~  Number  o£ breaches o£  the Regu1ation 
According to the information supplied by Belgium that the number  of 
infringements detected was less during the period under reviev · than' in 
previous years in spite of the in_crease in the number of checks conduc"t:ed• 
A total o£.654 offences were detected in connection 
1with goods' transport 
operations,  the· breakdown l>eill;g  as follows  : 
. (a)  Dista,nce restriction (450 lon)  (Arte  6) 
(b)  Driving periods  (Art.  ?) 
- continuous 
- daily. 
- weekly 
(c)  Breaks  (Art.  8) 
(d)  Daily rest period  (Al-t.  11) 
(e)  Weekly· rest period· (Art.  12) 
(£)  Control books  (Art.  14 and Annexes) 
'  Art.  14(1)  :  Crew members not carrying control  b~ok 
Art.  14(1) -:  Books not handed in 
Art.  14(2) . Books  kept  improperly or not at  . 
Art.  14(4)  :,  No  tachograph 
Art.  14(7)  Registers not kept 
Art.  14(7)  Registers improperly kept 
Art.  14(8) . Books not retained  . 
Annex  :  Weekly report not  signed 
· (g)  Checks on regular services (Art.  15) 
1.  No  service timetable drawn  up 
No  duty roster drawn  up  · 
all 
2.  Extract from duty roster. and/or  copy o£ service 
timetable not carried by erew member 
(h)  Community  tachogr~ph (Art.  16) ·j 
(i) Regulation  (EEC)  No  1463/70 
(1) 
(t)·h =Vehicles not fitted "With  recording equipment 
6 
B 
10 
5 
3 
7 
347 
0 
90 
1 
.15 
18 
16 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
111  -
654. 
i  = Vehicles fitted-with recording equipment  (various offences) 
1  • 
• 
!-
~  \ 
'  ,  .. 
I 
l 
.  ' 
I 
!· 
I 
\ 
\ 
t 
. t 
t 
. I 
i 
~  ~-- --- _ ____} .-1- ;,• 
It is worth noting that· 53.%  (34-7)  o£  the offences relate to Article  14.( 1) 
11crew  m~mbers not .carrying control books11 • 
'  As  £ar as regular· passenger transport services are concerned,  a. total- o£  .:J 08 
inspections were carried out at :operators': PI'~ises ·and  .. the  .follo~ting nine 
-offences  de~ected i 
·(a)  Register not· kept  1 
2 
/ 
It should be borne in  mind· 
that all the  operato~s  ~  (.b)  No  service_ timetable drawn .up 
. (Art.  15)  checked were  Belgi~ and all 
'  . 
" (c)  No  duty roster drawn  up. 
(Art.  15) 
the vehicles Belgian-registered. 
. (d)  pontrol books kept  iritpr9perly 
or not -at all · 
2 
4 
.9  '' . 
As  regards occasional  passenger transport operations,  32' .Lnsr·-:r::hons  were · 
. carried out at Belgian operators'  premises and  the  £ollowin~ o.+:'£ence  was 
.detected  : 
Art.  14(2).  Control  book _kept  improperly or not at :all.:  l  - ·' 
I 
Final-ly,  the Transport 'Administration conducted appro>~imi(.tcly  1  000 checks. 
on  passeng.er  transport operadons and detected  148  o.ffen~es. 
~:  - '• 
'I 
In· the Federal Republic  o£ Germany:,  the number  o£  in.fringemr!nts o£ Regulation 
(EEC).  No  543/69 increased.iri.relation. to t.he  number  o£  checx~  c~;  .  ..,ducte_d..· A 
total o£  approximat~ly  ·  46_  20~ ·  ~ff~nces (good;; .tra:nspoJ;"t  ~ 43  ~r.O'and passenger.· . 
. tr~~p~rt :!:' 2 400)  were  det~cted. i:a th-.:  COlal'~e  o£  53' 867  ch0.Ck9'~  Some  24  200 
o.f  the o.f.fence.s  C:~ncer~ed . the :r.).iles  on working hours ,and  2~  0'  ~-J  the rule$ . 
regarding the records tp be kept.; 
;. 
. I 
.  I. 
r 
:_ 
'I 
I 
\ 
·[ 
I 
t 
l 
t 
I 
l Ar~icles of  Goods 
the Regulc-.tiou,  Natior...U. 
Art··  6 
Distance 
restriction 
(450 bn)  989 
Art.  7(1) 
Maximum  period 
of continuous 
driving 4  hours 
(vehicles 
referred to in 
Art.  6)  3  093 
; i if 
Art.  7(2) 
Daily driving 
period 8  hours 
(vehicles 
referred to  in 
.I  Art.  6)  5 865 
Art.  7(4) 
Weekly  driving 
·period 48  hours 
(vehicles 
referred to in 
Art.  6)  157 
Art.  7(1) 
Maximum  period 
of continuous 
driving 4  hours 
{vehicles not 
covered  by 
Art.  6)  1 259 
Art.  7(3) . 
Daily driving 
p£riod 8  hours, 
extension to 
9  hours  tvi.ce 
a  week  (vehicles 
not covered by 
Art.  6)  1  067 
/ 
- 11  -
Transport  Passenger 
Non-national  Regular  services 
National Hon-national 
28 
256 
·:.-
464  3 
38 
23  4 
52  28  5 
transport 
Occasional  services 
National Non-national 
1' 
16  6 
43  6 
150  44 
2S9  65 
'·  ·~ 
: 
:· 
. 
( 
c 
... / 
~ 
.. 
-· 
8iliD: 
'W"C '; 
j· 
I 
1· 
/ 
Articles of 
the Regulation. 
Art.  7(4) 
Weekly  driving. 
. per.iod  48  hours 
(  v~icles  'not 
covered by 
Art.  6) 
Art.  8 
Breaks 
Art;.  11(1) 
Daily rest 
period  (goods) 
not:less than 
11  hours in'24, 
·red~ced tVice  _ 
·9· ·hours  ave~ to 
vhen· re.st  talc en 
Goods 
National 
286 
3  035 
/ 
at base or 8  hours 
·vhen rest tclken 
elsewhere  639 
j 
1,1 (2) 
·L  .. 
Art• 
Daily test period  ., 
(passenger  trans;>ort) 
10hours.in 24  or  J. 
11  hours  in,24 
·reduced tYi.ce  a  week 
to 9  hours  and·tvice 
to 10 hOI,U'S  -·  -. 
Art.  12 
Weekly  rest period 
24  hOUrS  immediatedlY 
.preceded or .followed 
by a da:i,_ly. rest 
period  136 
·'·· 
I  ..  ,, 
'\. 
-·'j2 - ' 
Transport  .Passenger transport 
Non-national  .  Regular  services  Occasional  services· 
· National !fon-nation.:U.  National  Non-natio~al 
:-" 
9  8 
.{' 
' 
353  8  ,4.  140  31 
·.:-... 
:~  ~- ,.  .. .  . ' 
.... 
'  .. 
Ill 
' 
'14,.  14  '  . 277  79 
•' 
:  '  "·'' 
.- ·"'  · ..  · 
12  ~j4 
/.·· 
... 
l'  ..  .  .. '. 
·  .... 
.  ·  ... .. 
Articles oP 
the Regulation 
Art.  14(1) 
and  Annex 
Drivers deemed 
not to be  in 
possession ot 
control book· 
Art.  14(2) 
. and  Annex 
Individual 
control book 
not kept in 
accordance 
'ifith 
provisions 
oP  Art.  17 
Reg.  (EEC) 
No.  1463/70 
Art.  15(1) 
Monitoring· ol 
regular services 
service·timetable 
and  duty roster 
to be drawn  up 
by operator 
Art.  15(5) 
Monitoring o£ 
regular services 
extract from  duty 
roster and  copy 
ol.service 
timetable to be 
kept by  each 
crev member 
Goods 
National 
8  485 
9  646 
! 
.  I 
,,J. 
17 
-
10 
3~ 252 
- 13  -
Transport 
Non-national 
234 
2  438 
6 
4  552 
r.,•·-~ 
..  ';, 
c  ;;-··  f· t'  ,. 
Passenger transport 
/ 
Regular services  Occasional-services 
National Non-national  National Non-national 
!' 
141  32-
./ 
. . 
(-.'  i. 
-
I 
; 
; 
2  ; 
;.;  578  322 
··~ 
.•  Lf. 
·~ 
'.  - ,,.;, 
•  ~.;;"J 
f.! 
~i 
-~ 
47  ... 
35  1 
141'  30  1  691  585  ' 
----~-----~-·-...,.. ..  .' 
.  . 
France.· supplied figures  on· the breaches detected by- the Factory Inspecto·rate 
and.figures deriv.ing £rom  the.analysis of tachograph.discs collected £rom 
firms.  In. all,  98  ·663  o££e~ces were detected in the course o£ roadside  · 
checks,  while  chec~s at  pperator~'·' premises reveclled, 120· 209  infringements.· 
The latter total .can be l:>roken  down  as follows  i  _  . 
.  96  780  in.fring~ents o£ Regulation  ~o 543/69, and. ?3  229.  infririg~ents o£ 
.  Reg\U;ation  No'  14.63/70.. .  -· 
~ ... 
Excessive driving })eriods· I  continuous  ,  18  679.  Tachograph discs 
( .. daily_.·. 
.L_ weekly 
.. -' 
fortnightiy 
31  667 
4  292, 
. ,  545  ... 
unsuitable or not 
of  ap~roved type 
..  Information on· 
·  record· sheets  .  . 
4  695 
· InsUfficient daily rest 
period or none at all  40 797 
'  .. 
96  980 
· ·  inc()lnp~ete 
. ~  ...  18  534 ' 
23  229 
.. 
Though  the Italian authorities supplied· no .figul-es,  they did report'the 
'  · detection .of infringements with· respect  'to  goods transport  ~pe.rat:i.ons -
in certain cases where  tachographs were not installed,  the  docum,en.t.ary, 
reco~dS contained inaccuracie·s or. had. been  ~ntered Up;  on the  1"-'l.Si~  Of  .  .  .  .  ~ 
false d.ita.  No'. infringements were  recorded during the ·year wifJer  .,...evie!W 
~:L~h respect.  'to passenger  transl)c.:il't· ope,z:oations. 
The  situation would. appear  to have ·improved.  ~li'ghtiy _in  r.iucembou~~ With· 
the number  of infringements recorded  £alli~g ·to 7 488.· The  breakdo\ID is 
as follows  :  .  r. 
.  'I~  ,'  • 
(a)  ~istance restriction :  450 km  (~t. 6) · 
(b)- Driving periods  (Art.  7) 
- vehicles covere<;l  by Art;- 6 
daily driving period  : . 8  hottr.·S. 
•  ..  J  •  '  • 
weeki.y driving period  :  48  ho:llrs '. 
(~)  Breaks· 
(d) Daily rest period (Art~  11)  :~  goods  traJl!?POrt 
.(~t.  11)  /  passenger transport 
(e)  Weekly rest  per~od·(Art. 12) 
(£)  Control book  (Art.  14) · 
ill&-
1. 804 
3  356 
162 
,,  138 
. 7·52 
'11 
34 
'7 488 
*22EW& 
\ 
I 
t 
~· 
auu~~~ The  following table  '01  :.he  Netherlands  shows.  that  the majority  ( 65  %) 
o£  the o££ences  detc~t~~ relate to the use o£ documentary-records and 
recording equipment.  0£  this 65  %,  11  % involve the indiYidual control 
book  (Art.  14(1)  and  (2))  and  54%  the tach()graph  (/u't.  14(4))._ 
- .. 
-~  _.~1~1 l·' 
. ,  ·-~·-~--
...  ,. .,  _;  .,_,_~:~: ·  ..... 
I • 
t' 
f. 
}  . 
i  . r 
I 
l 
r:. ,_ 
I, 
Denmark. reports a  total- o£  '712  in£ring.~ents~ This figure,  which relates· 
exclusively to offences committad by· I>ani!ili  na~:tooc\19,  breaks  d~m as 
-follows  ;  , ..  ~,  / 
~-
Art.  7  ·DriVing periods  -.- .- 22. 
.  .  '  ..  •). 
-' '.  : ~ 
Arto -a  :  ·Breaks  2 
',  l 
'  .: 
Art.  11  ·Rest periOds  goods transport  . :/\.: ·'  <5. 
Rest 'periods ·.:.  passenger.  tran.spo~t  ·  ·  .•~  :.  :: 
.  '  .  ·~-
~.  .'  ...  - 7  ,.  -
2' 
•  Art.  14  :  Individual controi book  .;  ... 
- .  -~--
·- .• 
. Art.  15  :· Regular  serVices· 
.  )  -~ 
6.  ---
712  --- - .. -· 
.·.·As  regard~:  .Ireland,· yet  ~!!~n no· information ~as supplied tq  tl1e  Commission.·_. 
·2.  COmParative  significance o£  o££ence·9 · conim.itted·  b:t.l!::'lt:i.onals.~and . 
non-nationals ' 
Vn£ortunately' /sj.nce  some  countries such  (:\S  Italy-and  .J:E~.tn<J,:pt·ovided no 
information _on  in.fring~ents- and others  (LuxemboUrg  and  De:nm;';~k)· made  nQ -_  .  .  .  - ,  .  .  .  . 
distincti9n between nationa,ls and_ non-n~tionals,  .. the figures  supplied -by· 
··the Member,  States  are·:i~adequate £or.  any reliable .Comparisor.~  ... 
-.'. 
The· tables.  s~b~i  tted  b~'Belgium,  sho~ o.f.fa:.ces by: non  .. :,.,  .• ·.  H  <m  .:!,.·:  <\S 
· / :·constituting only  2  ·%  of .th~ total detected ih  g~od~  ~t:~t:,;>n~·,r.··"·'t  ""J.·!.d.28  % 
..  ·.·· 
. in· pass~nger: transport ·(s~e tabies belq\..r) o' ..  · .· 
·  ... :· 
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BELGIUM 
1.  Goods  transport 
(a)  Infringements by non-nationals 
Articles  DI  NL 
Art.  6  l 
450 1cm  distance restriction  ">'  ... 
Art.  1  : 
Driving periods,- continuous  ... 
daily 
weekly  ... 
'Art. 8  :  I 
Breaks  c-.:.:_ 
Art.  11  :  --
Daily rest period  -
Art.  12 
Weekly  rest period  -
Art.  1ll·( 1) 
0 
0 
No  control book  .. 
Art.  14(2) 
Books  dept  improperly or not at all  -· 
~egulation (EEC)  No·1463/70  5 
TO'EAL  5 
L  D 
-
-
... 
,, 
... 
...  -
... 
.... 
-~ ·"  ~  "-
c:·  o 
I  F 
. -
1  1 . 
-- ... 
~--~-· 
2  2 
1 
4  3 
- l 
f 
f",  ... 
~ 
; 
c 
Total  t.  r· 
t'. 
'  ,  __ 
0  ·r 
2 
0 
f  0  t 
t 
0 
f  • 
t-··  . 
L  ' 
0  .  ;~: 
0 
r 
4 
t· 
r 
) 
\ 
1:-
1  t 
~  r  • 
. 12  r 
I / 
(~) ·Distance restriction (450 km)  '(Art.  6). 
·.  (~)  Dri~ng periods (Art. ·7)  -· continuous 
daily  . 
:weekly_ 
(c) _Breaks. 
'' 
(d)  Daily test period  ~Art.  11) 
. - .  . '  ·.·  .  .  .  1- .  . 
. (e} Weekly rest period--(Art.  12) 
(£)  Control  ~ok --Art  •. 14( 1}.:  No  control book 
. 'A;-t. -14(1)  Control  book not handed  in·· 
•  .  •  r 
:I  ·, 
Art.  14(2)  :. Control book kept  improperly · 
.  '  - '  or' -not at all. 
.'Art.  14(4).: ·No  tachograph  , 
Art.  14(7)  No  registers ltept · 
Art.  14(7)  Register~ kept improperly · 
Art.~ 14(8)  i  control books riot .retain_ed 
· ··  ·Annex  4 - Weekly. report· not  signed 
_(g). Checks.on regular  service_s  (.Ar-t.  _·15) · 
1 •  Failure to draw up  service timetable· 
Failure to draw up· duty roster  .  : ·. :_,_:  ·. 
2. Copy, of' service--timetable  and/o~ extr~ct hOl~  'duty roster 
. . not  c~ried by all' creW  members  . ' 
.  ,.  I  .  ..  . 
(h)  Community  tach?:~aph (.~t.  16)~  ..  ,__ 
( i)  R~~ation (EE~) No  1463/70  .· , 
'  . 
-TOTAL  . :  (  ' 
..  '\ .. 
·, .. 
------~------------
··-.. 
: 
·>-·· 
6 
6 
10· 
5 
-~ 
7~ 
7 
343 
0 
89 
1 
1.5 
.18 
.. 16 
1 
1 
4 
3 
106  ....... ,  -
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Ill ,, . 
.2.  Passenger  trans12ort 
I· 
Articles  NL  D  I  F.  GB  Total  Total 
f  non-nationals  .nationals 
! 
I 
t 
Art.  6 .  I.  .  I 
I' 
I 
Distance restriction 
I 
""' 
. (450 km)  r 
..  ' 
0  0 
L._, 
Art.  7  :  ~l 
' 
Driving periods  0  0  ! 
'!"  - i 
Art.  8 .  . 
'I 
Breaks 
h·  0  0  •··'' 
I' 
. Art.  11  .  ·, .. 
.  ' . . . 
Daily rest period  ..  . - ....  '  0  2' 
;-··· 
Art.  12 . 
, ..  . 
Weekly rest period  -..  0  0 
Art.  14(1)  : 
Control  book  not handed  in  -·  0  0 
Art.  14(1)  .  :\,: 
:  ·'1  . 
No  control book  1  - .  4··  2  2  9  31 
Art.  14(2)  :  t 
Control  book  kept  impr_operf  i 
I 
or not at all  . f r.- ·'  3  ...  -' 
3  17  t 
.\  ·~  - . 
J . 
Art.  14(7)  .. 
r: 
Register kept  improperly  t : 
or not at all  0  1  t'  •  '  \  ' 
Art.  14(8)  f 
i 
Control books not retained  0  1 
f  Vehicles not fitted with  .\'.  f  control equipment  1  3  4  19  1 
Vehicles.£itted with 
...  I 
control  equipment 
1  •  Discs not recorded  - 3  3  6 
2.  Rest  periods not  recorded  1  1 
3.  No  key  1 
4.  Equipment  out Qf  order  1 
5o  No  disc  ~CJr  periodg 
preceding daily dz i v:i.ng 
period  11  1  6  4  22  26 
·--~\--.......i~..&'\..L~• :hoi  ... ~~._,-~  ... - .. -. 
TGrAL  14  1  19  6  ·2  42  106 <  •••• 
... 
The Federal Republic o£ Germany  .. supplied -very detailed :eigu.r:es.  These 
show  little~change over  previous years,  however,  fn.  the propo.rtion' of 
or.f.enc~s  coimnitted.by-£~reign driver_s·.and ope-rators.(close'  ~o 11% -· 
see tables  p~  8~:,  b  and c). 
In France,· a  .total o£ 267  829  crews  (240 264 French  .kd~27 565  foreign) 
.  .  .  ~ 
.. were checked -~n the  road~ These checks led to the  detectio~ o£ 93  647 
infringements by rrenc~ c_rews' arid  5  016. (:!:  5%'~ '.by  £ore!ign  c~ews. 
The Netherlands 'supplied a  detailed breakdown  {see t_able below)  which 
shows a  ~otal-·o£ 42  ~90 in£ringem1!f1ts 'by Dutch c;revs 'and  878· _(!  2%), 
by £orei  gn. crews. 
'· 
National  and non...;national  cr~ws· 
., 
Non-
. Itaiy  . member  ·  ..  __ 
·countries 
------------------~------------------,~---..;._,---------
6 
-7/1 
7/2 
7/3·  ' 
:7/4 
a 
.  :] 1/1 
11/2. 
12 
---
.. 
14/1  >··.: 
14/2 
14/4' 
15/1 
15/5-
16 
.  .  .. 
397 
. 2.4a4 
. 5  2,80 
212 
74 
-a 
5 a96 
64· 
3  1a6 
1  564 
16  637 
6  531 
3 
.25 
42  '--
1 . 
-·· 
'.41 
-4 
2 
192 
24-
34 
--
. -. 
.  '  . 
. ,  •'. 
-·_  27 
: 1 ..  :  ' 
·a·. 
9 .. 
2 
2 
66 
--
... 
. ~ .. •' 
_.  .... ,:·  ...  ·, 
'4 
·.  1 
'  57 
. 41 
.  21 
--
2 
7 
'93 
. -
- ' 
.1 
....: 
12 
\. 
.  ' 
a 
·7 
...  -
3 
4 
16. 
__  ,._ 
__________  ..,..... __  ___, __________  ,__ _______  ., _________  __ 
TOI'AL  42  890  413  177  4  222-.  13  - 49 
a78 
' 
The  United  ICi~gdom ·al.so ,provided. fairly_ detailed .tigul-ea - 30  inf'rin~eme~ts ·. 
by British crews as against  151  by .foreign crews ..,  approx-imately 90% of the 
~  •  '  •  ••  •  •  •  •  "  •  •  •  v  • 
· latter ( 132)  committed  bY :Irish crevs.; 
,. 
i 
t 
t / 
l~,l1  '·  • 
Articles  UK  B  D  DX:  F  !  IRL  L  NL  Non-member  TorAL 
countries 
Art.  6 .  . 
450 km  ...  ..,;  -
,.  -...-·:·L._ ..  ,~  ,.._  - ...  ..  ':· ....  - ·,  .... 
Art.  7  :I  . \· 
I 
Driving periods  1  1  - ..  .. - - ·.-·  2 
.. 
. .. 
Art.  8  i 
·;.·. 
Breaks  4.  ...  - ...  - ...  1 
Art.  11  I 
Daily rest  ...  :  "' 
periods  .. 
. . 
Art  .•  14 .  . 
(i) No  control book  12  1  118  - 9  140 
(ii) Control book 
not 'entered up  17  - 1  ·1  14  3  2  38 
' 
Art.  15  :  .il 
(i) Roster  driver  :  .. 
(ii) Roster  .operator-
TorAL  30  1  2  2  131  3  11  181 
====--=========================--==========================~===================?= 
A c~ear distinction was  made  in the information  suppl~ed by  BetQ'ium,.  France, 
the Netherlands and  the Federal  Republic o£ Germany  between infringements 
·· conuni tted by nationals and  those conuni tted by non-nationals,  though  the 
Federal Republic ·did warn  that it was  not possible to make  such  a  di'stinction 
in the case o£  certain  L~der. Luxembourg,  the United.· Kingdom  and Denmark, 
on. the other hand,  supplied less detailed information,  whilst Italy and 
Ireland provided:no.information whatsoever in this connection. It is also 
•\  ·-
interesting to note that the reports. £6r Luxembourg  and  Denmark~. whilst c 
omitting details o£  the number  of checks conducted,  did con~ain £igur.es 
regarding the number  o£  offences detected. 
The  Commission  nevertheless £eels obliged to state that there has been no 
great improvement ·in. the' information supplied a9 regards· either the number 
of infringements or.  th~ breakdown between nationals ah.d  non-nationals. 
~ .,  ..  l.  ' 
,;  .-,;.· 
•' 
,., 
·, 
<~::· 
·!l. 
~'I: 
'r 
1: 
i: 
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- 22  -OFFENCES 
Numb~ o£ offences detected  .. 
-
- I 
..  Committed by nationals of the Member  St;ate concerned  Committed by_non-nationals 
.. 
\ 
- '  '  I 
'- '  '  " 
Passenger  · Passenger · ·  .  TC1l'AL 
I 
Goods.  Goods  ..  -. 
'I 
'  Regular  - .  Occasional  ..  Regular- Occasional  I  I 
I  '  --- '  .. 
'· 
Federal Republic  39  2521_ 
. '  1411 
1  6791  . ' 
of Germany  4  552  ·• 
.  3()  585  46  257 
,, 
' 
\  . _;;;;;  . .  ..  ..  -- . ,  ' .  · France  . 93.  6472 
120 2093  5  0162 
•'  218  872 
'  .. 
-106 
I 
12  42'  802  Belgiwn.  . 642  ~ 
•' 
' 
'Italy  '  ·\  No_d~tails supplied  - •,- ; 
~embourg  ' 
' 
7488
4  '  .. 
'·  '7 488  ..._. 
42  346  ·I 
,. 
rfethe~lands  121  423 ..  '  862  3  13  43  768  -.  ..  I 
Unit~- K:ingdom.  30  151  181-
. Denmark.  71~
5 .  712  .. ·  . '  .. 
i  -. 
'  '  Ireland- No details supplied  - •·  . 
' 
Figur_e  relates exclusive;Ly to .o£ferices committed' by Danish n.ttionals.: 
•  '  •  '  •  ~  I 
.. 
•  I  •  '  •  • 
•  I BY' its very natur<-:  ~- cvmparative table of numbers of offences should 'be 
intended to .sh'::'''·'  t.he  standard o£ ,compliance with the Community rules in 
the Member  States.  The  ·r:.:l.ble  on p.  12a is, unfortunately,  not  a  reliable 
basis £or  comparison in vlew of the extent to which the information set 
out there is dependent .  ··m  the figures supplied by the Member  States 
regarding numbers of  ch~cks conducted,  whose  lack of comparability has 
already been  discussed~ Moreover -.and this is the most  important point· 
- £or such  a  comparative table to be really useful, it would need to 
relate the number  of oEfences to the number of cl1ecks  conduct~. This. 
is however,  not possible,  since the figures supplied regarding che~s 
are themselves-not comparable.  The Commission has consequently been 
obliged to content itself with drat.ri.ng up ·a table based on absolute 
figures to which altogether· l~ss sigrli.f'icance ·  can be attached.-
3.  Penalties imposed 
The Commission regrets to report that Italy,  LuxembOurg,  Ireland· and 
Denmark  supplied no figures whatsoever in this connection. 
Furthermore,  only the Federal Republic and the Netherlands actually gave . 
separate figures for penalties imposed on nationals ·and non-natiQnals.  . 
The information supplied was so heterogeneous as to make  precise evaluation, 
practically impossible.  The  Member  States should make  greater efforts to 
conform to the standard £orm  o£ report in their submissions. 
As  far as Belgium is concerned,  sufficient has been said in previous·reports 
regarding the great disparity between  the number  of offences detected and 
the number  o£ cases brought to Court.  The . same  is true as regards  the time 
lag between  the fn:sti tution of proceedings  and.  the date of conviction (if 
any).  In the case o£  goods  transport,  the breakdown o£  action .taken on  the 
504  of'ficial reports drawn up is ·as follows  :  10 convictions,  84.  settlements, 
'  > 
38 no further  act~.on,  372 follow-up not kn_own.  In the case o£ pas9enger 
transport,  the brt:lakdowu  is as £ollOV9  .a  144 o.f'ficUU reports .. 9  9ettlements 
and  13 5 .f'ollov-up not knO".m. 
4Lf&; 
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I· 
r.· 
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t '  0 
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.  . ' 
Breakdo'lm.  of o££icial reports arid  action  tal:~ as :regards intrin.gemen:ts  in 
respeqt o£  goods  transport operations. 
Articles  ·Number  o£  No  £urther  Settlements ·Acquittals. ·convictions· -Follow--
o££icial.  action  up ·un 
r:eports  .  ~  Unkrio}ffl 
----· ---- .....  -
tiii:Jiill  ~-- _..,.. 
7(2)  <4  ,  ..  :;;3 
·.,.  . -
7(3) 
-
1  ...  - ..  - 1  ·, 
. - 7(4)  1  f  1  - "· 
8(2)  .2  1  - 1  - .. 
12(  1)  3  ·I  •  - 3 
14(1)  ~7  ·44 
..  .-
'265 ·,_·:  345 
.. 
·9. 
\. 
14(2)  35  "!"  11  - 24' 
14(4)  1  1  - - ...  -
14(8)  -4  1  ...  3 
Annex·4*  -1  ··- - 1  . \  / 
15(2)  1  - - •.- 1 
Reg.  1463·  106  ~  27  ·t_ ..  69 
-··~·-
TorAL  . : 
-
504  38  84  10  .372: 
~--~  ...  ~.:..:-.:.:.  ....  ,;~""'" -
·  * Weekly  report not signed.·· 
.  ~  ~  '  -' ' 
BreakdOWn  o£· official--reports ·and. action taken  ~s ~egards  ~ir.~ririgem~t~ in  ...  ·- .  ·-
:respect  o~ passenger transport  • 
·Articles  . N)lmber  6~  ·No  .further . settlements .  A~Ctuittais. Convi'stions·  Follow- ·  ·· 
_o££icial  action  ·  ~·  · .  _·  ...  .·  · ·  ·  · ·  ·  '  up 
7 
.  11 ( 1.) 
14(1) 
. 14(2) 
14(7) 
14(8) '. 
16-no 
control 
equipment_ 
1·6· discs 
not 
recorded 
reports. ·' 
'2 
40 
20 
1 
1 
19 
_,. 
>\  • .. 
.·  .. ·'  .... 
••  ·1  •  : ·'. .  Lt.i . 
.....  . .. 
.... 
1 : . 
,  :.  ':  ·,  ·; ·  unknown 
•.·  'I  •  ..:.:.....~...;...-.,;;;..-..._;,....-__  ..._ 
..;.-· 
.. .· 
....  · 
.  (  ....  ~ .  '  .. 
...  ~. : 
.  ~ .  .  ·,  :.I . 
,I'.  :' ·.  .  2 
., 
,  .. __  .:··  ··.·  .  :;  .·::  35 
.  ',  :..~- '.· .  19  ., 
1 . 
18. 
'-"':. 
~ 
I. 
I 
!. 
f ·-
In the Federal  Repl;tblic,  a  large number  o£  administrative orders were issued 
imposing penal fines on crew members tor £ailing to keep their individual 
control books properly. The.size o£  the  ~ine to be paid in each case was 
calcula·t:ed in accordance with a  standard ·scale tor operators and crew members~ 
The majority o£ the £ine_s  imposed were less::than DM  1  000 - generally between 
DM  50  ~d  DM  500.  In a  number  o£ cases,  £ines  o~ between  DM  1000 and  DM  5  000 
were  imposed and there were isolated instances o£ higher fine's - DM  5  700,  · 
DM  6  500,  DM  10 000 and  DM  40 000.  In the  tWo_  cases,  court proceedings were 
instituted. According to the information supplied· by the Federal Republic, 
4  496  German  operators and 8  049  German  crew  members recei  veti £onnal warni11gs 
and were ordered to pay  a  cautionary tine o£ between  DM  10 and  DM  20  .. ·A 
total o£  6  681 oral warnings and 358 written _warnings without £ine were 
issued.  In addition,  administrative orders imposing penalty fines were 
issued to 5 ·324 German operators and 12  535  German  crew  memb~rs. The 
figures £or foreign operators and crew members were  1  852 warnings 
without fine,  1~ 308  with cautionary £ine and  14 269 administrative orders 
imposing penal fines. 
1 o  Type  and number  o£ penal  ties imposed on national crev membe!'s 
Type o£ penalty 
oral warning 
(without fine) 
Written warning 
(without tine} 
Warning  and cautionary tine 
(a}· operators 
(b)  crew members 
Administrative order imposing penalty tine 
(a) operators 
(b)  crew members 
Court proceedings instituted 
Number  o£  checks conducted 
(a)  at operators  1  prera.i nes 
(b)  on.  the road 
(<-:)  at  bord~r~ (SJ>ecial <:her-...ks). 
Number 
'  681  ~ 
358 ..  ~ 
4-486 
8_  049 
5  324 
12  535 
2 
19  710 
1 s  (,~;)9 
18  458 
~ 
~ 
) 
l 
1  039' 
12  535 
11  859 
53  867 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I· 
~- . 
t· 
i 
' 
l 
I 
l 
f 
I 
,. 
t 
r 
[: 
I. 
! 
f  > 
! 
·" 
~ 
\ . '. 
·.,. 
t. 
1 
I 
i 
! 
I 
'  • 
~ 26 
2 •. Type  and number  or. penalties imposed  on non-national  crew members 
Goods  transport 
:tnformal  warnir.ig,  no  further action 
925 
Formal .warning 
wit.hout fine 
824 
vtarning· vi  th 
cautionary 
fine 
16  307 
Administrative 
·order imposing 
· . penill  fine  · 
14 217 
Passenger transport  . 5  ·  ·s  1  79 
'  '  ~  '  ..  . 
=='=======::;::===--=== ::.-:::;=--======--=== F===--=====-:.. .  ..;._= .  ========-==::=  ===========::::::: -
P~ssenger and 
goods transport ·  1  832  14  296 
--------------:=  ~=---------~;  -----~--__:-- ~----.... ------· ____  _:_~----.:.-'-~~ 
-----------------~----------- ----------------~·  ....,..._  ............... , .......  .,.-------------~ 
._I' 
,. 
.  .  .  .  ...... 
In France,  9  415  penal tines t•artging trom  less than 'FF  <!0  t·, :,,  +.ban  FF  220 
.  J  .  .  /  ' 
were  imposed duri_ng  the. pez:-iod  under, reviev. 
Penal tines 
·Amounts  in rr 
Less than _FF  40 
&  41  to FF  100 
FF .101  to  16o 
FF  161  to 220 
More  than FF  220 
· Numl:>er 
-,  784 
.·  .  ' 
3544 
1  888 
1.342 
8~7 
-~ . 
.  .  .  ·------
. 18-,9  % 
.'.37,6 % 
20;1  % 
~4,3 % 
9, l  %.  --......------...... -------------····-
9  415 
The Netherlands  supplied.~ very  dctaiied breakdown of the £i11c}  irn;)r:~sed 
. in 1977-{FL  t,914 695  in .total.). botll byJ;ype_o.f operat:i.nn  (gc···•:·  O!' 
'passenger} and by C:ount_ry  O£.  ol'igin 0£  t~le· ·o.perators invol:.redo 
. I. 
\  ,. 
.  '  ~ .. 
'  ·. 
\  ·~ 
Ill! 
• = 17  • 
.Q!f!cial  repor~_:Lt·_ d  :i.n.~--.~ction reports in respect o£ . goods· and  passenger 
transport  OPf':!'~~·~:~-2~ .  _ 
Country  O££ici<-l  Inspection- Inl'ringements  Total  O££icial reports 
reports  reports*  o£  on which no 
fines  fUrther_ action 
in FL  can be taken 
Netherlands  13  847  42  890  1  910 915  570 
Belgium  99  10  413."·  2  005  14 
Federal Republic  24  10  177  1  175  5 
United Kingdom  1  1  4 
,- 1  ~ 
France  18  3  222  390  6 
Italy  1  1  13 
.. 
1  ~ 
Non-member 
c01mtries  9  1  49  210  6 
TDrAL  13  999  26  43  768  914  695  603 
.J. 
1 
j 
-~----------------------- -------- ··-- --
-~-......_  ..  __________ 
---------------------~-----------~  ---- ~-..... ------- ----~------....,..- '*  No  penal  ties imposed.· 
-The  table below gives a  breakdown by Article infringed. o£ pencil ties imposed 
on Dlltch  goods transport operators 
'. 
..... 
Article o£  Number  o£ official 
the  rep,orts 
Regulation 
6  3 
7(1)  24 
7(2)  '49 
7(3)  1 
11(1)  68 
14(1)  1  828 
14(2)  357 
14(4)  6'054 
16  1  678 
Other Articlo!s  3  522 
------~·--
TDrAL  13  ~9·J 
_.....____  ......  ·-· 
-Number  of infringements 
.recorded in the9e 
reports 
3 
75 
119 
16 
88 
1  832 
930 
8  602. 
3  363 
27  287 
42  31!$ 
\ 
Total  o£  · 
.tines 
in FL 
55-'l..o 
1  835.~ 
7 215,-
675,-. 
6  380,-· 
113  970,-
25  450.-
771  820,-
153  170,-
·806  125jt-
1i886  6~5,-
-~  '  '. 
·{·: 
·- ··-· 
' 
~· • 
Breakdown by Art_!_cle ·  in£r~nged o£ penaltil!!!:1!  in,t,Rosed  on·  :ou.~ch.  op~~ 
in respect o£ regul,ar passenger  services . 
Article  Number·o£ 
o£  the  .o££icial 
Regul·ation  repor.ts . 
11(2) ·'  1 
11(1)  32 
14(2)  13 
14(4)  9 
16'  2 
Other Articles  .5. 
TOTI\L  62 
Number· o£  i.n£r.ingero.ents .. 
recorded in these 
·  .. reports  ·  ·  I. 
.  . ,:· 
·'f..···.  1 
32 
57 
. 15 
. '·.  .  2 
14. 
121 
·'· 
,. ...  \ 
Total o£.£ines 
in FL 
1·~ ass .. -· 
1  oao  ..... 
905.-
·200  •  ..;.  . 
345  .. -
. 4  41'5.-
'  .. 
---:o----~----_;..---~------------ ---- ... _____  ....  ·.·-· --
\ 
Breakdown by. Article in£ringed o£  penal. ties imposed on  'J?Htc.;il~C:J~.~!.:.<'tors 
in respect o£  occasioriaJ.  passenger services· 
.. Article 
o£  .the  ... 
Re~ation · 
·Nwnber  o£.·  · 
,.o££icial 
. report9· .. 
' 
Number  o£ infringements  · Total  o£. tines 
recorded in these  .. in FL 
"'  ·  ..  ~eports. .  ·.· ... .  ·: ..  ··.·  .....  ···  ·  ---------------··  ........ --;.....;......;.__.: ___  .....;..., __  .....;..,;.....:·;._,...,_;.---.;.,;_.,_  ....... _____ _ 
11(2)  6 
. 14(  1)  17 
.  14(2)  3 
14(4)  92 
16  36. 
other  Ar_ticles · . 
41 
TOTAL  195 
. ,·, 
··  ..  :  :  :-·r··  ~;.  . . . ' 
·.· .... 
...  ·· 
_,·  ......  ~. ·.  :::  :  . 
. -·'·  .-.....  ·_:.  \ 
.  !,I:-·,,  ...  · 
_;  ,.  :_'  :· 
.  '  "'  :·'  •  ::  ~ ·,  ·"  ~- • - ~ ·, '?  . 
,·  .,,  .  ' 
. :·;. 
r  ..  -
•·  .  ..- ... · 
):" 
·.,,. 
8 
17' 
'4 .·: 
122''. 
. 46. 
226 ·  .. 
423 
' 
.  ,. 
'\ 
•, 
"  :' 
.  '<· ... 
'  "··, ..  ~ 
. •·. 
- -··  '->  .  ·  .. 1,. 
:· ,:· ~- •.  • ~  •  '  .  '  ·.:t  ••  ' 
.• ;,  ..  /_:·.  :.  :  -:· 
.;  .·' 
'• . 
.  ~  ~ ... 
- . ·.·:- -.  ., . 
..  ·,_  .. '  ~- . ' 
.~  .  '- ,·· .. •' .·-
'  '  ...  ·  'i  ~ 
"?"  •• 
.  ~  .  '  ! .  ·.-
i: 
615.-
1' '075.- . 
205.-· 
9.  565.-
2  570•'-:. 
5  775.;.;. 
19 aos.-:. 
'  I. 
~ •  .. The  following  tables g!  ve a  breakdown. o£. ps;ma1tie9  imposed  on  operators 
in respect o£  transport operations conducted in Vehieles registered 
outside the Netherlands 
1 •  Belgian undertakings  goods 
Article o£  O££icial · 
the  reports 
Regulation 
6  1 
7(2)  3 
14(1)  17 
14(2)'  6 
14(4)  6 
16  29 
Other Articles  34 
TOfAL  96 
Regu1ar  passenger services 
Other Articles  1 
Occasional  passenger services 
Other Articles  2 
transport 
Inspection  •· 
reports 
,_,"<' 
3 
4 
3 
10 .· 
. -
Numbe.r  o£  infringements 
reco~ed in o££icial 
reports and· 
·inspection reports 
.. ~-- .. 
'.  '.1 
·,-.. 
1 
3 
18 
17 
.14 
89 
261 
403 
3 
7. 
'f 
Total o£ 
£ine9 
in FL 
430.-
30.-
350.-
'  ;1,  195.-
2  oos •  .: 
r.~ 
I !  ..  :  . 
<:~ 
.., 
:';. 
t . 
,. 
~ 
i 
.·  . 
.  t 
,. 
';· .. 
L 
I. 
l 
I 
f 
l 
t 
I 
' .. 
.. 
·. 
.. 
i  . 
- 30.;  >' • 
.  ·.·  .  ...  '  . 
2.  German  undertakings·..: .Qoods  transport  · · 
· Article· · · 
-or .the· 
Regulation 
14(1). 
14(2) 
14(4) :· 
16 
~ .Other Articles 
TOtal 
·o££icial ·.  ' .  ·  .. ·  · Inspection ·• 
.  repor~  s  reportJs  ' .  . 
_.  ~ < 
. -· 
.. - 2·  ..  2 
-· 
. ,  2  ,..  -. 
6  2 
...  ·, 
14 
·' .  2 
'' 
23 
.. 
8 
•'<  .. 
Number  or·inrringements 
·record:ed in ·ortici&l  · 
r,eports and  . . ·  . 
inspection reports.  · · 
4 
,. 
8 
; 
'  1 
14 
146' 
•, 
-
.·', 
1 
Total ·or  · 
fines 
in FL 
eo •  ..: 
' 
.065 •  .:.. 
. ~ ..  _:  ' .  . '' ...  ·.~  . ' ' 1  •.  145~- .· 
". ·  ..  _  ·  ..  ·.  , .. · 
',•;  ·· .. 
':  ; .....  -.' .,.  :f. 
, ..  --~-- :· ·  . 
•• t_  ~  •  ·., -::  . ·!.: 
Occasional  pas~enser .  services·· ' 
i 
14(2)  1. 
16 '  -' 
·.  1 
Other ·Articles ·  1 
Total 
-'  .  . . 
···/.· 
. ' 
•. 
French undertakings  ~- goods  transport · 
Article  .. 0££ici'al:  Inspection . 
o£  the.·  reports  rep~rts 
·Regulation 
: 
14(2)  1  ~ 
16 
I  ·•  3 
()ther,-Artic;tes  14  3 
··.Total  18  3 
•  >  1 
1 
2 
-~  . 
.  ' 
.  '  .  .  , .. 
Number  o£  infringements 
recorded in official,. 
reports and 
'inspection z-eport.s 
'  1 
2.0 
201 
..  . 
222 
Tot.al ·o£ 
fines 
in FL 
•. 
'25.~ 
365.- . 
.390e-
' 
.  i • a1  • 
4.  Italian undertakings - goods  tran5port 
Article  Official  Inspection  Number  of infringements 
o£  the  report~  reports  recorded in official-
Regulation  reports and 
inspection reports. 
16.  1  11 
Other Articles  1  2 
Total  1  1  13 
5.  United Xing4om undertakings  ..;.  goods  tran~port 
16  1'  1  4 
6.  Undertakings  £r01Jl  non,..member  countries- -. good!l transport 
14(1)  1  1 
14(2)  1  2 
Other Articles  7  44 
Total  9  41 
Occasional passenger  servides 
,, 
Other· Articles  1  2 
Total  o£ 
fines 
in FL 
30 
210 
240 
.e.·· 
. -· .. 
~ 
.  ~ 
i 
l 
J: 
r .. 
/. 
•  31  • 
.  _.  ~  .  ·.,  ,:·  ..  .::·  .··~ .. · 
.  :..  .: : 
Dutch. undertakings. based in 'ae1siunl'  ._- •. 
.  '-~. 
'l·.· 
·'·'  •"  !· 
.  .,  --~- . 
:·.·  .. 
Goods  'transport : 
·.·)  ....  ·'  .·.· 
·' 
':\. 
Article·  . NUmber  ~of  '' ..  I'  Numb~-~~- i~ingemen~e. ''  Total of 
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:._7(1) 
14(1) 
. '14(2) 
14(4) 
-:16 
Other .Articles 
·.Total-
.r 
2  . 
2 
44' 
.  1'": 
::, 
' 10''  .. :'. 
24 
:  ...  ~·- .  '. 
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>-·.  2 
···.· ...  : 
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·'; 
':·· 
63 
·;a 
82 
;' :-168.·' 
.·,_ 
· ..  ···:-
1.·  .. 
·., 
Occasional  passenger  services 
. ;•: 
Articie 
o£ .the  . 
Regu1ation 
,. 
14(4) 
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,:·  .... 
.. 
·,  '  ' 
Numl;>er·ot· 
o££icicil 
reports' 
NiDnher -_o£  in£i.ing~ents 
· recorded in. ·these  · 
·..-··.  .reports.·  '..'. 
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In the case o£  the United Kingdom,  the percentage o£  oral and  written 
warnings £ell as compared with previous years, but  the number  o£  ·.  ·,  .  . 
prohibitions and-proseCutions increased. It is important  to note that 
I  '•  .  ·.: •' 
the £igures £or c;asei.b1."0U9ht  b~£ore ttl~ CC!i'IU"ts  ~Y tlii~: Licensing 
'  I 
Authorities during 1977 relate on:LY  to United I.lngdam .:undertakings. 
Details o£  the penalties imposed  are given below. 
Articles 
of the 
Regulation 
Art.  6  - 450 km. 
Ar-t.  7 
Continuous drivi-ng.-
Daily driving 
Weekly  driving 
Art.  8  - Breaks 
Art.  11  -
Daily rest. period 
Art.  12  -
Weekly  rest perio& 
Art.  14 
Carrying  _, 
control books 
Keeping 
control books· 
Keeping register 
T,arALS 
Oral  _  Written· 
warnings  warnings 
-
:  .-
1'7 
I 
10  '-- 1 
29 
'  ;, . 
, .. 
Prohib:ltions 
... 
- . 
,.  --
H7 
...  ·  ,:,:. 
..  '  ~.  -
•,.•• 
.~..  .·. 
Offences 
prosecuted 
1 
6 
:.  8 
Total 
fines 
in t 
40 
20 
15 
40 
410 
349· 
874 
i-
! .  ,i 
.·  :~  ~ 
'! 
... ;1/:::,i}  • 34 .• 
•  "  J!:~l~:  ..  ';  ''  i  .  /  I 
. :·.:1;.~·-:No tigures were  sup~:L~eci_ to t&e  cOJiunission· regardin~ pehalHes  ~mpose<t  ~.ri··· 
·>IJ~ Italy,  ~uxembourg; Ireland and  i>enmark.  The. Italian authorities con£iried · ·' 
:;~~:._:  ·themsel·v.es  to  report~ng ~he ~xistence·  o£  admini~tra~ive  sanct~ons. In 
~  r.-.·  Luxembourg,  the authori hes 1ssue oral and written warnings,  and .in  the 
t  l  .  ('  .  .  .  .  .  • 
':f,:  case o£  severe ·_or  repeated o££ences court proceedings are instituted. 
_.- ... 
.·  .  ·- -·~-
'.-· 
•,. 
'· 
. . '· 
'According to the Danish Government,·  the sanctions applied durin9' _the 
report period·consisted  o£'war~ings:ins~e·cases and  £ines.o£.up to 
•  •  •  - <  '  '  :  •  •  •  •  •  •  /  '  '  •  •  • .i  .  .  . 
Dkr.2.009 iriothers.  As  r~gards.lreland,· penalties etJr.o££ence5 against 
the Co~~i  ty regulation  ~e.  laid down  .i~ sta:tutory  ·-Instrument No  260 o£ 
1975  and -o££enders  m~y be  prosecuted by. the .Mini·ster o£ ·  Labou,r. 
I  .•.  •  "•  •  '•' 
There .continue to be subst·antial disparities between the Member  States 
. ·as- regards both  the. sanctions availabl:e and the. rigourc_with which· these 
ar~  app~ted. The  Commi~sion. reg~d~ ~~~riizati~n o£ ·tli~ ·penal-ti~i 1mpo~:~d 
; on· ()££enders a!l.  ~ssentiai  ·:u~ an. e~ai.  st~d;u.a ~£· complt~c!e·:  \ri. th the' . 
.  . ·_  .  .  - .  .  .. ,  {  - - ·.  '~  '  ... :  .. :  - . '  . . .  . . .  .  . ·.  ; .  . .  .  .  . .· ,  ...  ~.  '  .  .  "'  '  .  .  '  . 
Comrmmi ty ReSul.ati~ti is to be achieved . ia ~1  . Member, states.  . 
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III.  MULTILATERAL  MUTUAL  ASSISTANCE  BETWEEN  MEMBER  STATES  AND. N'CJfiFICATION 
OF  BREACHES 
As  regards 'mutual assistance  (Art.  1.8(2)  and  (3) .of  the Regulation),  the 
. Belgian Transport Administration forwarded  three official reports by French 
inspecting officers on Belgian crew members  to the appropriate courtse 
In addj.tion.,  lists o£  d££icial reports ·on  crew members  o£ vehicles ·registered 
~--- .  . 
in other Member  States were  sent to the relevant authorities in the countries 
concerned for their information.  In return,  the·· Transport .Administration was 
informed o£ o££ences committed by Belgian riationai.s in France.  No  details 
were _received. of .p~nalties imposed in other Mem:ber  Sta.t·es.  Details o£ action 
- . 
·taken oil o££icial reports by French  inspect_ing o££icers vere sent· to the 
relevant ~French depar~ent. 
As  in pr.evious years.,_ the Federal Repu.bl.ic  main·t.Uned contacts· vi  th its 
neighbour!~ for  the .purpose o£ discussing the  implementation·~or Regul.at~on 
No  543/69.  Bilateral talks were  held wtth representatives -of  the French, 
Austrian  and Danish Governmentsi 
The French au\thori ties k-ept  other Member ·states bt£ormed <On  a  regular basis 
of in£ringemen;ts committed· by their nationals in !France  .• 
-Ne±ther I'taly nor Ireland .supplied any information -to  the Commission on 
this point.  LwcemoourJ  onl,y noti£ied other Member  States in the event o£ 
serious  o£:f:enc~s.  In two cases,  Denmark  recei~ed .usi·~tance £rom  Belgian 
courts (notification o£  o££..ences) .•  The Danish .aut!horities did not  provide 
any assistance to other Member  States. The  Netherl.ands both assisted and 
was assisted by the Federal German  authorities :on  a  ril;URber  o£  occasions. 
A total o£ 24  infringements were reported to t·he 'Federal Repub1ic,  whilst 
the Netherlands  received-not~£ication 'Qf  4  943  infringements from  the 
.  . 
·Federal Republic and 84 front-Belgium.  The Federal Republic  al,so  ~eported 
the imposition o£ penal  ties :~n -4  943  cases. 'In  :th~ United Kingdom,  offences 
by foreign operators continued to ·be  reported to·the a'U;thori"t;ies  o£  the 
Member  States concerned,  ln :return,  t'eports ver~ 'on  occasion received of 
offences conuni.tted by United ·fingdom operators :in other Member  States. 
There is no  doubt  that the Member  St-ates need 'tm  ado.pt  a  more  active 
approach in this :.field. There has admit't,edly been substantial· p!'ogress 
as r_egards  the reciprocal noti.ficati•OR Of  lnfr~ngements :(,prose~tions and 
Official reports),  but the' Member  'S:tates still.l ;pr.c;)vide  ;each ;Other wtth tar 
. too little .i·n£omaticm regardil\9' .penaJ.;tl<e•  bspo:tecl• 
!_;;: 
·  .. !V  o  CO:~CLUSIONS AND  SUGGESTIONS  S'l '!'HE  MEHBBR  -STA'rgs, 
Comeliance with  the  pro'l{!!llibns  o£_: the  R~9B!ation 
.  ' 
c  •', 
"Ylhilst  reservations were expressed by.  Mnte  Member  States,  ·the. consensus· : 
WO~ld appear to be that. there haS  been a slight iiJI.p!'OVentent  in the:  . 
!!ti tuation as regards  complianc~· with  the c;ommuni ty rule_se 
The Belgian authorities reported a decrease o£  around  19  %"in  the .t'requ.ency 
'of offences,  re.Fl~cting ·a  fuller  acqu~intance Wi"th  the ·p~ovision's o£ 
Regt\latiori  (EE~)  No. 543/69  on the. part of th.Qse.  working  i~ road transport. 
'  .  .  t  ~ 
For  their part,  the Federal German  auth(iri ties complain that· tJ'lere is .a ..  --.. 
hig~ degree of inconsistency .from .country. to COUntry  in the application ·Of 
the Regulation and'that the figures  show  altogether too many  severe.o£fences 
··.on the. part of crevr members  from  South-East  European.-~ountries. The  situation 
· is,  however,  reported to be improving as regards compliance '"i th ·the rules 
by operators and C1'eW  members of vehicles regi9tered in. the Community.  Th~ 
.  ' 
. effort put into monitoring has apparently paid dividends  and  those·. concerned 
·nov act.ively endeavour· to c_omply  potn wl. th the  p~o~sions' o£  Regulations 
543/79  and  1463/70 and with  tli?se  o£  the AETR.·The  imposition of penal fines. 
.  ' 
by admini9trative order has  in~uce~ operators to plan_t,eir· sc?ed~le~ more· 
carefully so  .. as to' ensure  that  th~ir c:revs comply with  ·jhe .ruleso  In addition,.. 
special  monitor~rtg ope:r~tions ·airid  information  ~ampaj_gris~continue to be con~ 
ducted.  However,  transport operators and their ·associations cr:f:tize  Regula~ion · 
·No  543/69.on the  grounds  tJ:tat,  taken as .a  whole;  its provisions·a.r.e c:omplicated-
anq  lmpract~cal. 
France ·and Ireland  s~pplied no  information in· this connect5.on• 
A~cord1ng to the. Italian Government,  ,~he rules are observed in  r~ub~tance 
.  '  ' 
~hroughout the'  country~  even  though no  significari~
0 improvement  can be 
discerned in the position as regards the keepi.ng'·o£ docume11tary  r~cords. 
However,  no  statistical evidence has been supplied in support- of this 
·  assertiono 
.  . 
The Luxembourg Government regards the decrease in the  numbe~ o£  infringeme~ts 
as 'evidence  th~t:  th~ provisi~ns o£ Regulation  (EEC)  No  543/69 .are· closely 
observed in its-tel:'ritory bUt  believes that a  de£init1ve ·asses~ent witl not 
b~ possible until  th~ Grand Ducal  Regulation .o£  2:3.  -December  1972  imposing 
penal ties £or  in.(~ingements of RegUlation No  543/69-has ·l)een  in force £or 
a  number  o£ yearse 
I  ' 
._, 
~ ' 
' 
I
~· 
'  . 
' 
1 
I 
:! •  3'7  ... 
As  regards the Netherlands,_  the .figures available show  that  9,3  % o£  the 
checks carried out  led to of.ficial reports,  which represents a  slight  · 
increase in the number  o£ reports. 
In Denmark,  the COmmunity  Reffi).lation  only became  applicable to domestic 
transport operations in February 1977  and it was,  according to the 
Government,  initially dif.ficuit to induce transport operators and  drivers 
·to comply with its provisions.  These difficulties are,  however,  now  said 
to be decreasing. 
The  United Kingdom  report·s that  •  in the field of international transport · 
~perations (the Regulation has yet to be applied' to domestic traffic); 
the standard of  compli~ce with Regulation No  543/69_by undertakings 
from  all Member  States continues to be  high. 
2.  Di.fficulties in checking on  the use o.f  individual control books in 
international transport operations 
·' 
With  the progressive introduction o.f  the tachograph in all :Member  States 
except Ireland and  the United  Kingdom,  this question looses its importance 
as .far as transport operations within the Community  are concerned.  Such is 
not,  however,  the case as regards operations involving non-member  countries· 
- here  the si  tua.tion as regards keeping control books remains unsatisfactory. 
Admittedly,  the majority o.f  o.f.fences detected in connection with transport, 
operations within the Community  also consist of _tailure either to carry 
individual books or to keep  them  properly, . but the number  of  !!luch_  offences 
is· declining thanks to- the progresshieintroducticm. of the tachogt-aph. 
···'··· 
.• 
l  . 
I. ., 
{' 
\. 
Important-dafes  in the  progr.amme  for  .implem¢ntihg _the.  Regulation  o.ri  tachographs  :  .  . .  l 
-The .entry in  force or  Regu.lation  (EEC)  No  1463/70  in the  six original  follember 
States  : 
(a) 
<!:>> 
(c) 
for  new·veh·icles  and  those  carrying dangerous  g·oods 
other:vehicles·cexcept those  registered  befor~ 
1 .1 .19.75)  : 
.vehicles·r~gistered before  1.1~1975 ·and·.· 
.i)  used  ~ithi~  ~  radi~s of  50 ~m 
,',  '  '  I  . 
i i) "with  a  total  weight  of  tess than 6  t. 
1~ January  1975 
·1  .January  1978 
1  July 1979. 
·The  entry in fo.;rce .of ~Regulation  (EEC)  No  1463/70 'in the 
three  riew'Membe~ States  (United  Kingdom~  .t~eland and  Oen~ark>. 
(a)  ·.  1.'  January '1976_· 
Cb>  ·1  January  1978 
· (c)  1  July 1979  • 
. However,  Ir~land a~d the ·tinited  Kin~dom have  be~n  ~llo~ed to 
work  to a  programme.of  delayed utiliZation and  application ih 'respect  of 
which  the  Com~issi~n.gave.~  favour~bl~ opinion; with~ number  of  reservations  • 
. ; .... 'use  compulsory  for  interna• 
·tiona  l  ca rr.i a_ge 
•  installation computso.ry 
for  new  vehicles 
•  use  compulsory  for hatio-
ha l  oper:ati ons 
. ·.r·_ 
Ireland · 
-· 
· ···  '25a6.1979' 
25.6.1979 
.1.1 .1981· 
U.K •. 
\.  14;.1'.198(). 
. 1  .. 4.1980 
·31 .12.1981 .. 
In Belgium,' the number  or in£rifigements contir1ued  to £all Jn 1977  ~ 
In Italy,  there was  rio  discernible· improvement  during the period under . 
reView  in the situation as regards 'the keeping o£  documentary records  •. 
The  Government h~pes. that~ the int.:roduction of !=he  tachog1;;-aph  w:i.ll ·open 
•  •  1 
· the way  to the  gradual  elimirt~\tion o£ the present  problems. 
·.No  difficulties were reported by ·F,;ance.  and  Luxembourg,· whilst  the Netherlands· 
·  ~ad no ·new  comments  to make ··and  Ireland·. supplied no  j.n£ormatir~i'l whatsoever.,. 
:. The  United  Kingdom  had no  di££icla  tiem: to report in ;the  checking.- o£ .. 
.  lndi  vidual  con~rol-l;fook!l or  tach¢;  graph:  <::ha:tt!h 
·  .. 
;.· 
l' •  Jf • 
I  •  Since  1  February  1977,  the Community  Regulation has also applied to domest1c 
transport operations in Denrnark.and  the  Gover~ent reports 11hat·both operators 
and  drivers had  some  difficulty at first in complying with the rules,  but 
the situation is apparently now  improving. 
The  Federal German  authorities encounter serious di££iculties in connecti9n 
with vehicles entering the country from .non-member  States. _'i'ite·  crews of 
these vehicles frequently keep no  ~ecord of their actiVities,  making it 
impossible to check  driving-and rest periods. 
3.  Proposals £or changes in the standard form  of report 
None  o£  the Member  States made  any  particUlar. sti.ggestions  itt this connection, 
which  indicates that they are satisfied with the present standard form  of · 
report. 
4.  Proposals.for measures to improve  the operation o£  Regulation  (EEC)  N°  543/69 
The  Belsian,  French,  Italian «nd  Irish authorities had no  suggestions to make 
in this connection.  The  Federal German  once more  called £or action £rom  the 
Commission  to achieve uniformity in the monitoring o£  compliance with the 
social  provisions relating to road transport and harmonization o£  the penal  ties 
! for  intringeme~ts. The  German  authorities also stressed the importance,  in 
.  . 
the' interests o£  preserving uniformity in the rules,  of bringing the provisions 
of the  AETR  into line with  those of Regulation  (&EC)  No  543/69. 
The  Luxembourg  Government  stated that it did not consider the time to be 
rip~£or proposals for  improvements •. 
The  Danish Government  indicated that it was  awaiting the outcome  o£  the  . 
negotiations currently under way  in the Council Working  Party on Transport 
Questions. 
I 
The  TJni ted Kingdom  maf.~ •no  proposals for. improvements but did point out 
·  th~t Regulation  (EEC)  IJ1;·  5··1.-3/69  became  applicable to domestic 'traffic within · 
the rJni.ted  Ilng~~om ;;'l,t  ":he  end  of 1977.and that. the :report tor 1978  woUld-. 
consequently· cover  ~u  1.  transport operations in  tha tlni tecl  Iingdom. 
i. 
·• ••  I.~ •• 
;_· 
.. .  ... 
. :'· 
.  :  '  '$  • 
.~' -~-
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C.  SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS 
'  _, 
It is di££icult as yet to draw  any £irrn conclusions regarding  unif'ormit~ 
in· the app-lication ,o£  Regulation ,No  ~43/69.  i~ the various Member  ·state~. 
-To  begin _with,  in.both the Uni'ted  Kingdom  and  Ireland the Community 
Regulatipn.  was  applied only 'to .international  transport:~,operations during  · 
1 
• 
.. ' 
the_ period under revi.ew,. whilst in Denmark.  th-e  pr~Visions £or  the 
.  .  .  .  .  ·-· 
application o£  the Regulation to domestic traffic ·were not enacted until 
1  February  1977.  Aside £rim this,  cth~ .faCt- that a.''number  ~f Mem'ber  States 
.  .  - '  .  .  .  - .  .  .  ~  -
...  I  •  '-
: . 'either £ailed to supply su£ficient1y comparable figures or gave no  bifor-
ma~·ion whatsoever. (as. i~ the case o£  Ireland). means  that any ,·such  con-. 
elusions would .. be unrealistic.  · 
'  ·.The i,n.torinatiori received does,  however.- suggest that· too few  checlcs are 
conducted in some  Member  States and that  th~ national authorities are 
_Unable  in certain cases to provide even the  b~sic minimum  o£·in£ormat~on~ 
. There has  been no  great improvenent in the details  suppli~d regarding ·  ·  --
nwitbers  o£ offences with !the result that.the situation in some  Member 
States still cannot be as'iessed with  an~ certainty andmean~ng£ul 
cOmparisons remain impossibile  •. The  Member  States should make· greater  -
-efforts to bring  th~il'  ~Ubmi  !I  !lion~· into line ·.vi th'  th~  s~andard  :_form  ot .. 
- -
report  SO  as  tC:;. improve :the t%"ariSparency  o£ the figures  av~lable. 
Th~r~ wo~ld also  ~~pe~r ~o be  a  need  f~~  exa~ih~t4on with  govern~ent  ~xp~tt~,, 
the· possibitity ·of app:roxima·ti'ng  to  s,-o~e  extent  t~e different riatiC?nal  _penalty 
systems- a~  teast·~n their practical effects in  or~~r ~~avoid the most 
flagrant  diffe~ences in this field.  ....-- ·-.- ._,_.  ~-.... 
.  -
The  situation- a!!l  regards  in~tilat~ral mutual  assistance betwee1:1.  Member· 
.  .  . 
State~ still leaves much  to ~e desired. in the Commission • s  .. opinion and 
_steps  should be tflken  t<;~bring about .animprovement  a!i,soon as po!lsibleo 
The Commission is unable to escape  ~he  im~ression that. in .some  Mem~er 
States either checks are confined to nationals 6£  the country  conce~ed 
or'no penalties are impoped  on.£oreigi1  n/)\ti~nals_found to be.  breaking_ 
:·  the rules  ..  It should  --b~ifremembered in this cotutection  th~t Regulation 
No_  543/69 is a· CO!Jil1luni ty instrument  and must be :applied e·qually to · 
nationals ot-ali Member  States it it it to 'be  M~y  eff'ectiveo 
,_. 
?  .. 
•  v 
I  . 
.  ~ .. 41  • 
The  Commission  ""'  ·u.lcl  (?.mphasize  that the penal  ties imposed  are not  aLways 
sufficiently severe,  particularly in the case o£  serious offences. 
Whilst  there  :i.s  no  mention of this in the standard' form  of report,  the 
Commission  would  draw  attention to the existence o£  a  problem as regards 
-liability.  In some  Member  States liability £or a  worker's actions £alls 
entirely on  his employer,  in oth_ers  liability-is shared by·  employer  and 
employee' and  in yet others the question o£  whether  the employee  alone 
is liable has yet to be fully clarified. 
To  ~  up,  cert.ain Merntier  States need to adopt  a  £irmer,  mo.re  positive  .  l __ 
attitude if the Community  provisions.are to.be applied properly.  The 
Commission  hopes to see the necessary steps takea in all Member  States 
and will do  everything in its paver to enSUre  that this goal is attained. 
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